
Dear R.L.H.S. Members,                                                                                                            
We have just two more field trips left before the close of this season.  But don’t be sad, Alan 
Knight has arranged speakers for our winter lecture programme and I’ll soon be compiling 
the brochure, ready to send out to you, along with a Membership Renewal form.  As you 
already know, we reconvene at St. Andrew’s U.R.C. Hall, on Thursday, 12th. September, 
when our AGM will be followed by our Research Group giving a joint presentation, led by 
Malcolm Ranson, on “Some Streets of Roath”.  The group is currently expanding its 
focus with Ted Richards posting a new Blog entitled “Uncovering the history of Wellfield 
Road”, accompanied by a new page on the website “History of Wellfield Road”.  This is 
where we hope all of you can contribute - they have found a 30 year gap between the 
mid-1970s and 2006 where information is harder to find.  Could you please help them list 
the shops that were there in that period, along with any other interesting recollections you 
may have of the road?  E-mail:   roathhistory@gmail.com 

Unfortunately, I wasn’t able to make the Merthyr trip, having bought tickets for  “Tina - The 
Tina Turner Musical” in London’s West End, six months prior.  However, Merthyr has been 
covered in an article by our own Roving Reporter, Mrs. Margaret Smith.                              
Best regards,                                                                                                                         
Elizabeth Morgan.  R.L.H.S. Honorary Secretary.

Roath Local History Society 
Bringing History to Your Doorstep - since 1978
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Huw Williams in full swing outside  
Merthyr’s old Town Hall

On Thursday, 6th. June we 
arrived in two minibuses for 
our visit to Merthyr Tydfil, 
where we were met by local 

historian Huw Williams in the 
car park at the rear of the 
former Soar Chapel, now 

Canolfan (Centre) Soar.  We 
were blessed with a sunny 
afternoon for our visit and 

while in the car park Huw told 
us about the history of Soar - 
which at one time would have 

been full to capacity and 
where the memorial service 
was held following the 1966 

Aberfan disaster - and several 
other chapels which had been 

in existence, now sadly closed. 
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We were also told about the brook which ran behind where we were standing - Nant 
Morlais - the source of water supplying a mill upstream as well as industry.  Merthyr of  
course was the site of a number of iron works during the 19th. century, Cyfarthfa, 
Penydarren, Plymouth and Dowlais probably being the best known.  One can only imagine 
what conditions in the town were like in those days - being ‘the place to go’ for work, 
drawing thousands and creating a massive population with the inevitable overcrowding and 
the resulting insanitary conditions and cholera epidemics, with the skies seemingly ablaze 
and full of smoke, from the furnaces etc. 
From Soar we walked the short distance to Penderyn Square, the site of the Merthyr Riots 
of 1831 and named after Dic Penderyn - real name Richard Lewis (born and buried at 
Aberavon) - who was arrested and hanged at Cardiff Gaol.  Many of us will have seen the 
plaque outside Cardiff Central Market, where the gaol once stood.  Huw was obviously 
well known to a number of passers-by and there was a certain amount of ‘hwyl’ between 
them - one apparently regularly made quite a journey to visit the Library (as he did that 
afternoon) a fine building next door to our venue, the Red House.  This is a striking 
building of red brick and stone, on the outside of which there is a plaque marking the time 
Keir Hardy was Merthyr’s M.P.  Formerly the Town Hall, the building is used by students 
as a music venue and much of it is also available to the community, with a theatre which is 
also licensed for weddings and overlooked by the fine stained glass windows 
commemorating Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, which we had seen above the grand 
staircase on first entering the building.  There was an interesting collection of ‘Town Trail’ 
sheets available, showing buildings of note.  These would be useful to anyone wishing to 
do a return visit to the town ‘under their own steam’ to see a little more.  Very close by is 
St. David’s Church and also the former Synagogue - an imposing building which can be 
seen from the main street, but sadly, despite its listed status, is in perilous condition.  St. 
Tydfil’s Church is a little further away. 
Much of Merthyr’s industrial heritage was swept away - undoubtedly in the name of 
‘progress’ and the derelict sites of ironworks being seen as eyesores, but what a money-
spinner it all could be now! 
On leaving the Red House we went back across the road to Canolfan Soar, were we 
enjoyed some light refreshments before returning to Cardiff in the Vest mini-buses.

Ted Richards engaged in 
some important Society 

outreach work, at the site of 
Roath Mill - enthusing 

young Beavers from the 
25th. Cardiff Scout Group, 

about their Local History.  
Could these be the 

R.L.H.S.Members of the 
future?



Our second visit saw record numbers from R.L.H.S. welcomed to Cardiff 
Reform Synagogue by Stanley Soffa, his wife Diana and David, an expert 
Hebrew scholar.  The synagogue was established in 1948, in a converted 
Methodist Chapel and retains the original layout of balcony, pews (now 
comfortably cushioned) and raised focal point, containing the Ark.  Many 
leaded and coloured glass panels have been added and the foyer contains a 
Tree of Life. 

David then took over the talk, explaining how Jewish children learn Hebrew 
from the age of three, ultimately preparing to read out their portion from The 
Torah (sacred Hebrew scrolls) at their coming of age - Bar mitzvah (boys) or 
Bat mitzvah (girls).  Hebrew is a very complex language and although there 
can be help in deciding on the vowel stresses whilst learning, this is not the 
case when reading directly from the Torah.  The Torah scrolls are kept in the 
Ark, an elaborate cabinet, encrusted with symbolic meaning and central to all 
proceedings.  In order to avoid degrading the calligraphy of the parchment 
scrolls and to keep ones place (reading right to left, top to bottom and without 
any breaks), a yad (Hebrew for hand) is used.  This pointer, comprises a stick 
with an end comprised of an exquisite silver hand, with pointing finger.

We were given a most privileged insight 
by a talk in two parts.  Firstly Stanley 

outlined the growth and development of 
Cardiff’s Jewish Community and how 
the Reform Synagogue was established 

in response to the influx of many Jewish 
people from Eastern Europe, who were 

unused to Orthodox practices.  
Differences in the Reformed approach to 

Judaism, include men and women 
worshipping together, with their family 

and friends, rather than being segregated 
by their sex.  An enlightened attitude 

also includes women being fully 
accepted in all aspects of religious 

practice and indeed, a female Rabbi 
currently leads the worship at C.R.S. 


